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Student
 
Explains
 
1,roup,
 
OutAine  
\1
 
Mschool?
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expensive
 
help 
$te 
-Yr. 
,rter  
trL.n 
studeLts
 
frorn 
di 
osel
  
 
 
. . 
by the world 
. 
OT 
Mir.neseta'
 
exceptioiall 
bid 
Iliost  I 
Fed, 
ration. "These
 
stopp,i.  
It 
seeras
 a 
reven
 
w 
is 
T rr. SJS 
gradual.
 
 . 
id;  is- 
places
 usually
 provide just a $ 
at 
s.latr).
 -.4
 44 
a 
which  re-
 
en 
touring  
Europe
 
as 
a 
membei
 over
 
sour 
head,"  he 
admits, 
. .  
- 4 the 
American
 
Youth  
Hostel
 
the 
prices are low." A 
night's
 
_ X-sn
 
ging 
costs 
between
 
25
 and 
 
It is 
extremely
 
inexiwri.sive
 
when  
cents
 A hot meal 
for
 
sopp..r
 
,mpareci
 with 
other
 
ways  
to 
tra- 
provided  
for about 45 
cents  and $ 
. ,broad. 
and  you 
meet
 
persons
 
roll
 and coffee for breakfast
 
- 
 
: own 
age  who 
share 
a corn- 
ally 
costs  20 
cents.
 
! 
the 
to see 
dif-
  
s Tal. 
explains  
en -
e 
-2S-
.... It .nng 
, 
h 
  
irnong
 
b..11 
!. not
 h. 
especially
 
t.ermans. El.
-nail%  
speak 
ecell-
eat 
English.  
!Sunie
 
r%rii %peak
 
is4,,
 enable
 south
 to travel. 
better
 than
 
we 
do,- he 
streased.
 
In Enron. it is the custom to 
.rir 
St,,dent
 
Co 
.11 
t!-$.,1
 if one is interested
 
in edu-
prce.ecutir.:
 
attorney.
 
abe 
w'as cation.- 
Tarr 
explained.  "Euro-
:rotuated
 
T.arter
 
with a 
de- 
',van south an-
 
broadly
 and thin - 
4;re,
 
in P -.:
  
Administration,
 
oughlv
 
edialited
 and they
 prize 
took 
a lac:.
  ie 
 ip through 
Europe  
their 
learning  
dearly."  
1:st
 
,.irnmer
 with 
an 
SJS 
friend.
 
European
 
youth are more an -
Phut 
\Nilson.
 
His 
itinerary,
 
mile-
 
7`."`"('
 
in meeting
 other persors
 
pend,.r.t  
:,*. an 
organized
 
tour. 
took 
1 
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t Ian 
mericans  are Their 
object
 
)o
 
England.  
Holland,
 
Ger  
A 
- 
mans
 
Pals
 and 
France.  
-X, 
members
 of 
Youth  
Hos-
is to find 
where a stranger
 is 
from,
 how he 
lives 
and 
what
 h 
thinks 
.2. and
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friend
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:-eepted e 
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 Aipha 
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..1 1 
ege  
iiampirmhip
 
. 
The 
eontest
 
will
 
be 
held
 
Ma 2(  
1 21 
and 
22 at 
Angels
 
Camp
 in 
Cali-
-- Mother  Lode 
country
 
A 
inter-colltciate
 
competition
 
los 
grand prize
 
money  
totaling 
 than 
$1500 
and  a 
troplr.
 
is 
of this 
year's  
features.
 
Pi's 
entry
 was the 01)-
.4 
an
 
expedition  into
 lower  
 m 
where
 
their
 four
-legged 
adang prodigy finally was bag-
gcci and delivered
 to the local 
way to spend a vacation. 
Since
 
chapta- for framing 
directed
 by 
there
 is ...I
 1111101 to 
see when 
Larrs Larsen. 
t ray iling. he 
advises limiting 
Larsen 
Ls a man of 
integrits
 
yourself  10 one specific  field
 or 
aid Chuck Bucaria, chairman
 of 
subject  
so you 
will have
 a 
more
 
I Sj 1.6; N iStittite
 
the 
fraternity's frog arrangement- 
ia
 
c inrete  
impression  
of 
what
 you 
He 
has had experience in flea ells- 
witness.
 
 
Hostels.
 in the northers  
coun-
tries are 
located
 about ever 
or TO miles.
 
Everywhere
 
they  
are 
used by 
cyclers,
 
hikers. ski-
ers
 
and 
canoeists. Their 
purpose
 
veal I- iatizens.
 But the, 
expei-ted
 to be 
well  versed 
on 
both
 internal and 
foreign  
pol-
icies
 of their homeland. 
"Youth 
abroad are
 hungry
 frr 
information  
about
 the 
f7nit..,I
 
States.
 
They
 
want
 to see
 the 
1*.S 
or 
if 
they cannot,
 they at 
leas)
 
want
 to 
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Western
 If, misphere,"  he 
related.  
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Nation's  Favorite
 Cassie Band 
EARL  
BOSTIC  
AND 
HIS 
ORCHESTRA  
- 
Dance
 
CIVIC  
AUDITORIUM  
SATURDAY,  
MAY 7 
9 p.m. - 1 .m. 
HEAR 1110STIC
 PLAY 
"Flamingo"
 
-Sleep"
 
Velvitf
 Samar 
"Motabostic' 
Melody  
of
 Lose- 
-Off
 
Shore
-
Cracked
 
Icel. and many others 
Specializing
 in 
 PIZZA
  
SPAGHETTI
 
 
RAVIOLI 
COLLEGE
 
BOWL  
CAFE 
Home
 
Cooking
 To 
Take 
Out 
Ope-
 
weekdays: 7
 
am.- I 
I p.m. 
Fri., Sat.:
 7a.m.- 
2 a.m. 
Closed 
Tuesday
 
CYpress 
79961 
EIGHTH
 
and 
SANTA  
CLARA
 
Personalized
 
Service
 
To 
Suit 
YOU
 
Come 
on 
Across
 
the Street 
and 
Meet  'Dink' 
(er-Spartan  
net star) 
'Dink'
 
Clark's
 Tennis
 Shop 
Sixth  
and 
San
 
Carlos  
4 
-at
 
I) 
!WI
 
11
 
iII 
st 
-1 
111 
5,,11-
mon  
in 
tl 
valid
 
C.1111
 
(Ion
 
rme 
'ate
 
95  
tupt 
1111
 
 ma, 
! 
I' 
Nl'e 
Mus
 
and
 
i!ns  
7-9
 
Ave 
Perkins
 
Leads
 
Mr. 
Dom  
did('
 
lAocking
 
Race  
in 
Perkins.
 
letterman
 
center.  
_ taken
 
an early 
lead  
in
 
the 
.,,,petition 
for the Mr. 
Downfield  

 
with 66 points for 
downfield
 
 ...,ing 
in 
the 
first 
six 
days  of 
football  
practice.  
ne
 Sanger 
and 
Gene  
Krumm, 
, sophomores
 
up from 
last 
sea-
-, 
Spartababe
 eleven
 are 
tied
 
first 
spot in the race 
for the 
Pass 
Protector
 
laurels.  
Sanger,
 
a 
tackle,
 and Krumm. a 
guard.  
nave 
each blocked
 
successfully
 on 
;ill
 
seven  
of 
their  scrimmage
 
tries.  
Four 
other
 linemen 
are 
pushing
 
S:olger and 
Krumm for the
 
lead_  
Orzell has 
five for 
five 
while  
.i..  
Ruse,  Eli Gardiner
 and 
Tom 
have each connected
 on 
four 
if
 four blocking
 assignments. 
 
-- 
leads  the centers.
 
Phillips, senior
 end, shoved 
- If 
into
 
contention  
for down-
tdoeking
 honors
 in 
Monday's
 
, 
maize,  
collecting
 28 
points  to 
.t his 
total to 
59, 
Monday's
 
...in 
moved 
Phillips  into 
first 
 among 
ends,  ahead of 
Clar-
Wessman,  
who has 57. 
It Ramsey
 
leads
 the tackles,  
35 
while .Jim
 
Hughes  holds, 
spot
 among
 the guards with 
pt.ints.
 
Refresher
 Course 
The
 Water Safety
 Instructor 
re -
her 
course
 
will
 
be
 offered to-
morrow
 night from 7 
to 10 o'clock 
in the 
Men's  
Pool for
 
holders of 
,7alid  Water 
Safety 
Instructor's  
, 
aids.
 
Elmo Patterson,
 San 
Francisco
 
Area Office, will
 conduct the 
course.
 S t tide nts 
participating 
must
 furnish their own suits, tow
-
and 
cap.
 
rtassiC
 
FOR RENT 
Furnished 
Apt. 2 or 3 students
 
Wk.
 to 
college, CY 
3-6116.  
108
 
5. 12th 
St.  modern 
furnished
 
hiolex,
 
suitable
 two to four adults. 
4 blocks from
 college. Fa-
nnies for four.  Two
 large 
bed-
ooins. 
Private 
kitchen. 
Bath  and 
.11151y.
 Reasonable,
 fall or 
summer.
 
3-17 
S. 12th 
St. 
Rooms
 for boys,
 with 
kitchen
 
'loges.
 202 
S.
 9th 
St.  $24 a 
mth.  
sEtet-IcEs
 
at home.
 Terms, 
thesis. 
lc. 
Mrs.  Kent. Cl.
 8-5220. 
FOR 
SALE  
1partment
 
size
 gas 
range. 
4 
' 
.rners.
 oven, 
broiler. Good condi-
'
 
in.
 
See
 Mrs. 
Boyer,  
Music
 De-
;..,
 
ment
 
Office.
 
Used
 
tennis rackets 
bought  and 
"ml.
 
$4
 
to
 $12. Dink Clark's Ten -
shop,
 6th and
 San Carlos. 
? 
sPARTAN 
NETTt.it  Jack Har-
rah
 tlispl.e.%. the sere 
that 
ha.
 
pia him In the No. I singles 
berth tiCs season. 
Darrah,
 
atipeting
 
taw 
*An 
jos,
 
Mate  
hi 
first  t.  
thi 
season
 
another
 
ear at 
Is a graduating
 ...Mar. 
Sims 
Trackmen Finish 
Dual Meet 
Season  
Saturday's  86 '2-44  Lit. 
shi_llackir7  
by Stanford ended the 
Spartan
 
trackmen's  dual meet season and
 
also snapped 
their  winning streak 
after six straight.
 The Indians 
were the only collegiate team te 
defeat SJS in 
dual meet 
competi-
tion this season. 
The San Jose stale 
Ail
-Com-
ers meet Saturday and the 
san  
Jose
 State Pentathalon
 
May 
27 
%tIll wind up track 
acti  dies at 
!QS for 
the  1,0104011. 
Saturday
 
was the first 
tint.-
 
history that  Stanford 
had  
eon,. 
to Spartan Field for a 
dual 
in.,
  
and the Indians
 
apparently  
loin
 
.! 
the 
SJS track 
to
 their liking.
 T' r . 
teen of them posted 
all-time 
a st 
marks to 
enable Stanford
 to 
row  
the 
Spartans. 
Several
 
Spartans,
 led hy 
To 
Wright,  
made
 
excellent 
shim
 
- 
1t11.!: to 
bring
 some sunshine
 
int,.  
iii 
otherwise
 
Ii 
leak 
afternoaa.  
Wright
 again
 
tided
 his 
It 
61 
ti 
in almost 
'VI()
  
" t 0 1.30 ti 111 1.'1 '11. i  It 
ti t 
farther than his 
best
 effort 
last year.
 Bill 
Ileekts,  topped
 
50,  
1..I for 
he first 
I 
w hen he I 
14 
third  
Satiirda
 
with
 
a 
throw 
it tick
 in the 
shot  put 
 
tliebey tiara  le rcisatial 
Iii- performance 
of the
 
...at;
 ha-
torc
 
h) %%inning 
the  Ina hurdles 
in 13.3 
se(  Is.  and tying 
the " 
reiairil
 lie holds. Ed 
!trey  - 
colt:igen
 Ia a el.. ...WWII' in 
'WI, 
at *M. I. anti barely 
lost 
ill the high
 hurdle. %t
 
hen he 
st  
bled 
clearing
 the final him-
e'r Wading  
111....1  ..f 
the 
I.v nn 
Gown,
 set a 
MIN'
 
meat  
!.vo,d
 
in the 
javelin 
1-w 
thp,w  
,i1,7
 
Iii,-
 -pear 228 
ft. in.
 
Don 
Him-
 * 
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an 
upset  When 
he
 
WI,  r 
ia wit es 
Wit king and
 
Ci
 
og 
of
 
Stanford  for
 a 
fit  
III, 
mile rim
 
,.. 
\Vaise,
 
til  
.11111,I.,teS
 fat 
)) 
l'etwirt 
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tua 
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Tit, 
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rt.ii la 
Me 
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tit the third and 
one
 
in the 
fourth
 to 
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 Tu...1,.,g mud Tim, it, m 
9-7  
n is 
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 lets hit a round-tinipei  
he 
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  
ilk.'' 
with  one 
man 
on to 
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the 
Vets' final 
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i
 
I  
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  
on
 
thi,
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si 
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 I It:. 
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1. th. 
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I 
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ti Xi 
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at 4 
p.m  
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 at 
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by all 
- 
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on the 
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it
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 an 
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steam
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Alpha  
Gamma:
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shop 
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at 
7.30  o'clock 
 B -5I 
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  t\', if 2 
I.
 
lit 
11.r:ululate 
student  
Slides
 
1 
tonight
 
ii 
7 NI 
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Net Squad 
Beats 
Santa 
Clara,
 
7-2 
The
 
Spartan 
netters
 
ti. 
-I 
hark I ht 
\ it T 
ICI 
th
 N11,11(Li 
hen  
he' 
the 
Santo  Clara  I. 11111,
  ,.i111 tor  deto..1.-11 
Joe  Norton
 in a ihal-' 
the second
 time this lth 
match 
7-2 
\ 
OEN OVer the 
Bin',
 
'it
 
t,. Spartan it 
this will pla 
the 14.wkesto Park courts  smt Ft,  
on
 
claN 
the Back. 
 s  aiiri  :II p
 
in 
Jack I-MITA came trom 
1.1,155.1
 
.
  
,, de. 
after falling behind. 1-7i, in la.
 
second
 sat to 
capture
 
his  
N..
 I. 
, 
singles
 
match 
with 
Santa
 (.1.11a 
. Ed
 
Pugh.
 6-0, 7-5.
 
ui 
11 Dirk Ilooper 
made his SI 
I t 
.  1 / 
arsity  
debut.  
with it 
64). 6-1 i o, s 
timph river Ileums 
N1iiek  
in 
the N. l, 
s, , 
6 
incl...  match r ailed
 
l;,
 
 s s 
Iveterans
 11 -in 
In In t ram
 u 
Satin:II
 
Action
 
The 
Veterabs
 
Club  
knockAt  
liii 
Ninth
 
Streeter,
 
front the 
lints -an -I 
ranks in 
th, Anurivan Associat..-
with 
a 14).7 
\ 
cti'y
 
in 116, 
!mural siatball tournatra  -,  
1day. 
The game scheduli
 
it 
tudtiti  , 
The
 
Fugits  
and  the 
AFR4Ire
 
)\ - 
postponed 
Vets  sow,
 
a1 
up 
116'  vont. 
in the third 
with 
:in 
eteht ruin 
ow.
 
burst aided by live errors In thi \. 
Ninth Streeter-. 
Streeters
  
r'. 
 1 
.1,41
 
 
II (tier 
Mph,  
' 
ThIS 
 .1 \\ 
 .1, 
* 
omas 
, 
dent
 N 
i730 
pm 
tomorrow
 racluate
 outiants 
in:  
ilit.  
* 
I'lantation
 
once
 owned bY Th 
 
Christian
 
Science
 
Organization:
 
Institut...it  
Radio
 Engineers
 and 
 
Jefferson. Your name on handsome ' 
 
'bailment
 to prove 
it.  
(We
 
math.
 i 
Meet
 
tomorrow
 
at 7730 
p.m.
 
in
 
liailiii
 Club:
 
Sis-aber 
torniorOW
 
AI ' 
* 
12 
:t.1 
pill
 itl 
E-1113  
Sillojeet
 Will Ile ! 
* 
1:4/11
 
taxes).
 
Given  
free to 
each  '.ChaP'T
 
College
 
Reba'   
Council
 
limas-
 
"1:imiry  Como 
an; 
'
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..,,w
 
member  of the Confederate  
ing survey 
Group:  
Sleet
 
tomorro5.55
 Pi (hams Pi:
 
7515...t
 
loth\  .5t 3 31); - 
-dates
 
lifetime
 
membership
 only 
in 
Student
 l' 
.0 2 30 
p.m. 
1, 
0,
 
in 
Room  
129. 
I 
't:1. Each 
member is 
given honor-
tro-Reet
 Games
 
and 
social
 
(lane-
 la al 
Iv 
t:sceuthe
 
Conimitter::  
ivy
 
rank
 of Colonel in 
the  Army 
mg 
tomorrow
 
at
 
730  p.m.
 
in
 
%Yee
 
.`.1,-, t 
today  
:it 
3.30
 11111 
in 
St,atent
 
1 
et 
the  
Confederate States and re-
-elves
 
handsome colored 
Colonel
 i 
men's
 (;"1- 
1 
mon
 
eertificate
 with your name
 in 
Old I 
Delta Phi
 
Upsilon:
 
Meet  
1,: 
situdeni 1. 
-111e 
his.
 stigation,-
F.nglish
 lettering.
 Pnnt your
 name 
Room
 161 at 6:45 
p.m.
 
tomorrow
 
...iim.ct
 
of 
general  
meeling
 
tonight
 I 
And address and
 send with $1 to- ()IK'n 
l"
 Pl'Ag''''' 
..t ;730
 o'clock
 
at 
Student
 Y. 
9th , 
lay
 
to: 
Confederate
 Headquarters,
 
. 
El 
Circuit,
 
Castellano:
 
All 
ince.-
 
:nil
 
...;:in 
Antonio
 
streets
 
( 
anterburs  
( iiih:
 
Meet
 
in 
Student  1 
mon
 S..mior, 
'tours!
 Four square
-inch 
Viiginia I 
V.
 - 
' 
MISCELLANEOI'S
 
PO.
 
Box  884, 
Charlottesville,
 Va. 
We
 
ship  promptly. 
. _ 
WANTED 
Counwelors  for Girl 
Scout 
camp
 
MUM
 
have
 
previous  camping
 
exp  
.,nd
 
be 
21 or over. 
$125  
plus main-
tenance
 for 
S weeks 
Interviews'
 
7-9 
p.m.
 May 
6 at 
1120
 
Hopkins
 
Ave..  
Palo
 Alto. 
LOST
 
biasses, 
Naxy blue
 frames 
It 
found,
 
please 
contact
 
Caro1
 
I'II
  
cY 
7-9983.
 
I129
 E. 
SAN  
FERNANDO
 
hers ins 
ited
 
to
 
attend
 a 
nusditc
 
tonight
 
at
 
S o'clock. 
Sli-118 
Engineering
 
siin
 
ici%:  tip 
ill 
'0 IA 
Salt
 
.101 
Club:  Meet 
In 
nominate
 
and 
' 
iat
 
3-30
 pm
 
ifl, 
I 
117 
I 
...porta:
 S'A 
it71111171,!
 
... 1 .% 
1 ;o111 
--------
STUDENTS
 
Your
 
Parents'  
Comfort
 
Is Our 
Concern
 
For 
Reservafic-s
 . . . Call 
. 
ST. 
FRANCIS
 
MOTEL
 
2222
 
THE 
ALAMEDA
 
AXminster
 
6-4330
 I 
A9ke"ci
 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
SERVICE
 
AUTOMATIC
 
TRANSMISSIONS  
CYpress  
74493 
Rep.
 
at 
Law
 
S 
11.1%11.1t 
Wednesday, May 
4. 1955 
Three 
seeking
 
vice-presidency
 
Recording
 
sec's 
list 
platforms
 
.Judie
 
Brooks
 
1  . 
11 
Pell:SW.11
 
It 
',HI `444110111,1, 
.,,  
."
 
.t.i 
t. 
. 
WWII,
 
wheati..1,  
rest
 
in 
.t'i 
Gloria 
Brown
 
II \ If. I 
inenita
  
 tunan .  1 
111,ttplic  
Se/1141r
 
ilitiiiet)
 
Teddy  
Gehr  
E&
 S 
REMNANT
 
BAR
 
 
., ^V.  DA(
 Rot 
   
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  
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-4 
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itionsote 
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/., 
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 ,t 
..ach
 
meeting,  
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the of t011 stoi
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in 
ri
  ,.idine
 
',Lin:.
 I 
hay..  had 
th..' 
 
ii 
If h°P. 
les
 to
 
Utilen1  th, 
;Itoritpo.1
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f./ang
 I de;
 
ire
 
1.., 
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 p !piton.- 
of Student
 
hon..  In 
:1,1...trirri,
 
nt
 by a bettet 
.1 op to datt
 and in gc.od order, 
s).'-lern  1.i 
r.11 1S01.11,1 
Ito lin. best to .5.1.1 
 ote 111. 11:11f 
to Student 
Coop
 
.1 t1. 'III 
P!' laden, body 
.11.1 
Not.  
I' 
.1
 
Ilubhard
 did WO 
ol.oe:t or 
qualltieations 
 
:11 platforrn to No 
Aileen Sherry 
.Ificn Odell 
Carter 
:111.  .I1  
pr iii.
 11t 
by the stii 
.t 
14.1.  
the 
varitei--
; 
Ht.,.
 
itionship
 - 
.
 
it.
 
.t.tilents
 and
 
the 
,r,
 
at
 
San 
Jos*.  eapeciati%
 
ii 
,i...%1;!..%%  
merchants
 
t A 
.11%  isiite
 
for studim
 
.11 
to, it 
II 
year
 
11.. 
-.Ind.
 
titi  
have
 
mi.,.
 
...;
  , 
t., take part
 .t. 
the 
t 1 
 
 -at-Went
 
'''I'.' 
Ti! 
! .1.  
11
 s In 
4Chr
 r 
.11111
 
11.1%0 i'o 1.1,
 
1,..iSed
 
beeka...
 
the .1 
;tudent
 
114...1%  
in a 
 I 
And  
adVi.1411  
11.'141 t 
,t1111,1/1
 ' SJS Obi, a 
1,1
 . 
closci  
 t 
lorMillp
 
' 11. 
Lim%
 
It It'. I. 
hard%  
SO 
IWO'
 
III 
Ii-lp
 to 
JOISe t1i. 
.
 ton
 
ti it 
Ii,'' 
Id
 
sI 
is 
it 
iit 
.chool
 
:se.ir 
should
 
he
 
  
 -.1. ter tht 
bknefit
 
of the
 
stn.
 
 
.-d,  
III 
it, 
entirety
 
'The
 
 
day
 
should 
he 
,,dents
 
and 
the 
1,1 
isentatives
 
111'(.(111
 V 
lists
 
11111)1-11rigtients
 
tiortlt1 
seek 
 
 in various 
 past three
 
part
 
of
 nn, 
tivities II' 
ii 
ent,
 I 
wontil 
ERUC1 
I. t 
partiematien  
 itm 
JOE 
State
 
_Aims  
Three
 
seek
 
ASB
 
treasurer's
 
job
 
Jim 
Faletti
 
-Being 
an accounting
 major,
 I 
!feel
 
confident
 that I 
am
 
qualified
 
for
 
the 
position  
of ASB 
Treasurer.  
I 
am
 aware 
of 
the  
financial
 
re-
sponsibilities
 
connected  
with this
 
tap
-Ilion  
and
 I 
promise  
to carry
 
them
 
out
 to 
the 
best 
of
 
my
 ability. 
I 
further 
promise
 to 
attend 
every
 
n!ceting 
required 
of this
 office. 
Ita% 
Freeman
 
to 
eut  
red 
tape
 
if 
elected
 
di5, 511,1,5:
 I tat...tor of Spar -I 
 
M
 
!Ht.,  
il,ore 
Class  
E'oun-
tal 
'ilernbur  
JuniorClass  
Council.  
!,  
soph
 
Mixir. f:Il 
honorary  
t. 
I V.' I.. 
,111.(14(11
 p.7 
- 
.1  
S. I.,
 
ttn,Itiott
 
Fstablist.tnent
 of a t 
it, rl with sioeifir 
altatte. 
problems.
 SI11111 
:LS lw1th r 
elIMOV011ea  t inn.; h I is' 
e n 
eon-mutt...5
 and more 
roop-
tration. 
early otit niN
 1., -1 
fist', I 
%walla
 like to cut ate a atai-
trai
 
clearing  
hoIlse 
111S11:10.1
 which 
.11 planning
 email
 
go, 
instead  
of 
hiving
 the 
neccssao contact'.
 
!sioad
 :ill  over 
the
 
campus.
 
Sit 
-
1dent
 
ioivernilitlit this 
Near
 alreadN 
' has 
improt-(1  
this matter 
by 
;1 
:Teat
 deal. 
"In 
order to 
bett.a.  "it bet
 
sill - 
dents  for positions.
 1 
wiaild
 like
 
to
 
have
 an 
inters
 iew 
committee
 
to 
,p,estion
 each applicant separilt,
 
hat
 a 
fan*
 
chotee
 may 
be 
mad.. 
'The 
third 
plan could
 he 
faculs-
7.''. 
ii 
1.), a -.minittee
 
is 
:iroh 
"nee
 month,  . 
demandeil.
 to which 
.or, 
bzincii  
problem
 
-r. 
.1.: I 
.111,iits 
nt
 
committe,
 111.1.;11 
ii is' si
 
I not 
tnforce
 
hnn 
Loso  
lone  
see.
 
candidate 
, I 1'1.11,-7 
.  
, 
.1 
, 
 in
 
of 
Junior
 
Cl:- lord
 and 
1.1ic 
Relation-  
 
flut r, 
 
I %Nook]
 bk., 
''.1  
%%At/
 file
 peopii
 
Or
 the 
icinitN
 and other
 schools 
If Voi-
le 
pondence
 is 
kepi
 up 
10
 date and
 
handled
 
in 
an 
efficient
 manner  the 
-fit
 government will 1 
r 
equipped
 
to
 
handk
 outside ;if -
fan s 
 Quality 
 
Service
 
5 Expert Barbers 
...  
CLUB  
BARBER  
SHOP
 
-68 E. 
SAN 
FERNANDO  
REY 
 
Convenience
 
 ern Pern 
ra 
pill,"11
 
On 
eloOrlenCe  
.:ocial
 
Arian
 
, 
I l 
ironic 
chairman.
 
!vItnit
 
tee. 
.  .0 is.. 
Council.
 
Public
 
Relations
 
Director.
 
III Camp 
Counselor.
 
Spat i  'Plp 
CotinselOr.
 
s,
 
huh
 includes the Board
 of 
('iii' -
Pro! 
and 
Coll,e,.  Service  Funds 
Committee.
 1 will 
report all find
-
Mrs, 
information  
and suggestion,
 
of those committees to the Stu-
dent
 Council for better manage-
ment  of Student Body Funds." 
Ed Klein
 
nack4round:
 Argo): 
anti treasurer of exec.de.. 
Board
 member for 5 
years,  
student
 
manager of the 
basketball team 
. for 3 
years,  in 
business  world  
years before 
coming to SJS, Senior 
social 
welfare
 major. 
I -1 
will  not 
make
 any 
campaien  
, promises as 
such because
 I 
I- 1 
that the 
office of 
treasure,.d.
 
not warrant 
them, but
 I will 
. 
lout
 orders  of the Council 
as
 
it.-
meted. -
Jim Morley 
, 
Background:  Served on 
Student
 
Council
 since 
February as 
elect,
 ,1 
.1 enior 
Itepresentati,,e;  
leader
 
it 
rtacitiep.  
-The 
students' 
welfare 
will  
be 
t:te prime 
considetation 
in th, 
indling  
of studeftt
 ttrirty 
t!:11,  ` 
'ii 
fairs, if I 
am
 
elected 
.;\ 
!In is 
tt!\ 
11..:1  Ir. r, t 
1'1'  101-   
111S ill
 Ulf` 
C1111(lidail`..
 'SN or!, 
(pi , 
althmigh
 
in 
ii \s,S, 
itlitiSeisuiI 
t' 
illooker.
 
pprostitiatelv
 33 
candidates  to 
. 12 
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to 
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, s.mt
 t 
heir 
pl;tt
 forms and t 
qualifications
 for 
positions.
 A 
fe 
however.
 %%WO
 unable to 
'I 1'  
'111. 01111..1. 
if' 
tor  
interx,eleS,  
ht. 
name:  
t: 1,1.1w/teal
 
.experiene,
 
ot 
these
 
persons 
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the  
!II a 
specific platform tile 
of 
the
 
office
 for 
which  
they 
kid with 
fill
 four 
major  are 
running.  
-tilicommit
 
tees,
 my 
exper. I 
! 
applicak'
 
to 
the  office I 
..,,
 
.4eeking
 
Th,  ,,ti 
ot 
vice  'west -
d, 7 1 
7.7.,1 
king  
wigth
 
all 
,
 
toil 
coordinating 
III., 
ga%vk-h,:.; 
et 
:1 ab,ence 
of the 
president,  
-ollents  should 
pick
 one able 
 
.  pt 
the  Joh ot 
cixtrdinato!
 
.tis.ities  
of 
all  
orizatu/a1:ois
 
t-!.,iirled
 by 
this campus 
 siteritnce 
as 
111N 
plattotni  
I t ,1 
I an capable 
of helping .d; I, 
',lions  on this campus 
-Pert inunt to all election. i-
s i.t int; 1 
his,
 I hope, will nit 
an 
.!   c, 
as
 a member of the 
.1. d 
Student
 Body, 
us 
I - r -
t.. he st talent hod). 
:0"1
 SAN 
JOSE  PAINT
 
.1,,,; N. put 
there  
by all 
ot that 
& WALLPAPER
 COMPANY
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hods 11..itholit
 %of, 
1 
IQ
 
S. 2nd ST -`4. 
no
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"I 
studi 
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1 
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not  
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1110ri
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mut.? 
7 
Representatives
 
list
 
platforms
 
Mah,
 
Rep.-ot-Lar,Lte
 
Al Behr 
Background:
 
Freshman
 
repre-i  
illative
 to 
Student 
Council. So-
omore Class
 president, represen-
?iv,
 
at 
large to the 
Rally  Corn-
ttee, and Freshman Camp 
coun_  
; 
believe I 
have 
the  
quidifica-
and 
certainly have the desire 
, carry
 out the duties of this 
ot-
.i.... I think 
the  representative -at-
.: ae 
should
 have 
definite  
office.
 
urs to 
meet
 with 
any-
 
students  
.d should
 attend class 
council 
eetings 
as well as Student 
Coun-
 
meetine--  
" 
Bill Frizelle 
llackground.  
Freshman.  Sopho-
and first 
quarter
 Junior 
.s Councils, Spartan 
Shields 
ut 
Sophomore  justice on 
Student
 
eurt. 
"I would 
like 
to 
work
 
towards
 
better
 
relatkais  between the col-
lege 
and 
the  
city 
of San Jose. 
investigate
 the 50 cent admission 
price to 
Santa  Clara-SJS 
basket-
ball 
games, 
and 
work 
for 
more  
student 
control
 of the Spartan 
Shop with a discount
 system for 
the 
students'
 
Bob Weiss 
Background:
 Former 
Freshman
 
(lass
 
president.
 Sophomore repre-
sentative  to the Student 
Council.  
assistant
 director to the
 Frosh 
Camp
 this year. 
'I feel I'm 
qualified  for this 
office  because of 
my
 taist exper-
ience in 
student government, If I 
am elected 
to the 
office, I 
will 
do 
everything  
within  my 
power  to 
reflect
 the students' 
opinions  on all 
campus matters." 
Fenfaie 
Rep. -at
-Large  
Kay 
Daly 
Background Sie.ertan  
pe a r s, 
Freshman
 and 
Sophomore
 Council. 
Rally 
Committee,  AWS, 
represen-
tative 
to Rally Executive
 Commit-
tee, delegate 
to AWS 
national  con-
vention,
 attended 
Spartacamp  and 
was
 
a counselor at 
Freshman
 
("amp.
 
"I hope to better 
coordinate  
the 
student body with 
the various cam-
pus
 
organizations  by 
furthering  
in-
terest,
 
publicitv
 and cooperation. 
I 
want
 to work 
with AWS and 
carry
 through
 
their  desires to Stu-
dent Council
 " 
Ed. Note: 
Barbara  Fisher did 
not 
submit  
a list 
ot 
qualifica-
tions
 and a eatilpaigli platform 
to the
 
spartan  Dail(
 1 
Sara 
Thompson 
Backgr, ,und.
 Freshman. Sopho-
more
 
and Junior 
Class Councils. 
year
 
member 
of Rally 
Committee.
 
historian of 
Alpha  Gamma, local 
art  
fraternity,  one 
year. 
"Interest
 
is sadly lacking
 in stu-
dent
 
body
 affairs and elections.
 
and 
I 
would  
attempt to 
promote  
the
 
realization,  on the 
part 
of
 
stu-
dents,
 that
 these directly 
effect
 all 
of 
them.  A representative 
should
 
bring
 
students'
 questions to 
the 
Student
 
Council's  
attention,  and I 
intend
 to do 
this
 
Gretchen
 Umland 
Background:
 
Female  senior 
jus-
tice
 
on Student 
Court, 
member  
Senior
 Class 
Council. 
Student  Y. 
California
 
Assn. of 
Health,
 Physi-
cal
 
Education
 Recreation  
and  
AWS. 
"Since
 
I will be a graduate stu-
dent
 
next 
year and a rep -at
-large
 
represents
 
both 
gradwo
 s 
'end
 
un-
ROBERT  
LAWS
 
dee! 
/ 
288-90
 
Pork
 Ave.
 CY 
5-9215 
Free  Parking in 
Rear  
I 11. 
polis
 are 
mailing
 for vou
 
a- member- 
of 
the. -Bolen* laid% 
te, ca
-1 
Noor
 
sole
 tot .... rrou  
for
 
the  
animal  re
-peopling
 
of 
AII.1..ut
 
go%rilliit.ut
 offlEv-. 
1-..11
 -four
 
eandi.1.0,-.
 have put 
their 
beads 
eine 
of
 
most
 
highl%
 
election
-
in recent
 
%ears.  
Now
 
the  -licee-s 
of 
%slink 
1-
 up to you. 
oti 
%
 
iii, it 
finked 
payroll',
 ne 
iii theor% 
Joel in 
practice.
 i- tee 
-eire,--full.
 
lour 
robber  
-tamp  
on
 
the ballot le your lib 
Ilance
 
iii 
11.1%t  .1 %Hire 
in 
neI
 %var., gout
  
Vote!
 
itteerels., 
trt 
lame'. 
President.
 
dergraduates
 on Student
 Council. 
I will
 if elected. endeavor
 to give 
the 
graduates  
more
 
representation.  
Being 
a recent undergraduate,
 I 
would  be 
familiar  with the
 needs1
 
and wishes
 
of
 the 
majoiity
 of the 
student body and 
attempt to carry 
them
 
out. 
Kay von 
Tillow 
Background.  Freshman and 
So-
phomore Class 
Councils.  Public 
Relations Committee, chairman
 of 
the cancer drive, Panhellenic
 rep-
resentative.  
"As representative -at -large,
 I 
would
 like to 
present
 the problems 
and  ideas of the 
Associated  Wo-
men Students of SJS 
to the Stu-
dent 
Council, 
and help
 promote 
class projects and work to 
increase
 
more student 
participation  in 
school 
activities"  
Wale
 
Senior
 Justice 
Johnny  
Arreola
 
Background: Transfer from 
Hartnell 
College,  where he was co-
founder  and past president of In-
ternational Club. 
At SJS, he is a 
past 
president of ISO and a co-
founder and past
 president of Co-
- o r d i n a t i n g
 Council for Internation-
al Campus
 Organizations. 
"I believe in justice for all I 
am a 
supporter
 of the constitution 
and 
believe in honest 
and 
fair 
judgments on matters presented
 to 
the 
court  for 
considerartion
 "  
(Ed .Note: Hilt 8r in 
did 
not 
submit
 a list of 
qualifications
 
and a ramp:sign
 platturm to 
the  . 
spartan
 
DAM,.  
Chuck 
Bucaria 
Background: 
Junior Justice 
of
 
Student Court 
in charge of 
court's  
past 
case history,
 
three
 
years
 on 
class council,  two
 
years on 
Revel-
ries Board. 
"Through
 my experience
 
on 
Stu-
dent 
Court  I have become 
familiar  
with the 
present ASH 
Constitution  
and
 have helped
 to draft
 
sugges-
tions
 
to 
he 
incorporated  in the new 
Constitution.  I feel
 that
 the 
know-
ledge which I have 
gained  in the 
activities 
can 
be an 
asset to the 
student 
body II! am 
elested  to the 
post of 
senior  justice." 
Senior 
Rep.
 
Ray 
Bitterman 
Background: Transfer  
student
 
from Sacramento Junior
 College 
where
 he 
served  as student body
 
vice 
president,
 chairman of Rally 
Committee  and 
assistant yell 
lead-
er 
"My reason for running for sen-
ior representative
 is that
 I 
want 
to 
be 
active with
 
the 
student
 
hotly  
f I 
would
 
like 
to 
represent
 
': 
Senior  
rh-,
 
torc;111,,.I
 
IAroi!,1
 
like to see 
that 
class 
receive
 all its 
privileges 
and  
rights. 
I want 
to 
help 
the class
 and 
suggest 
better 
ideas
 for 
school
 and 
the senior
 
class." 
Leo 
Fancey  
Ba 
 
s..; 
I-, 
past 
president  
Spa;  
temocrats,
 ASH student 
body
 
%ice
 
president
 at 
San Mateo
 J.C. 
'I enter the 
campaign  
for  
the 
office
 of Senior Council Represen-
tative
 
with  the intention of mak 
ing no promises in an attempt to 
capture the false hopes of the sliu. 
dent body. I have 
no
 
eommjtments 
and 
will  make 
non.'during
 thi. 
campaign,
 but feel a sincere 
desire
 
to,  
if elected, serve  the Seniors 
of the college. More at uden
 t 
should participate in student go%  
ernment
 " 
Dale 
McPherson  
Background. Junior Bisin,,, 
Administration 
major.  Sisal an 
Shop 
Board.  Junior 
Class  Council
 
Recognition 
Committee
 
"I feel that the
 
senior
 
year  
,t  
San 
Jose  is one of the most 
Lu 
nd
 Calls  
(Iu  t 
I ote 
--- 
ed. 
I would 
have 
1.1',
 r 
"PI.ort14".
 ' 
.114)ph
 oin
 10 
Rep.
 
 
ity 
to
 evaluate
 and
 
t I .  .  
gestiorts
 
mace
-Red 
throti"ji
 t %  a 
mg poll 
conducted
 In 
our 
class I 
Sheila K. Emerson
 
found the 
stazgestions
 to be 
can-
structive, arid.  
if put into actiet
 council 
I 
believe
 
many  of
 
these
 Itleas coiCei 
( 
lass  
representative
 11i a 
Potd-
increase 
stud,to
 
interest-
 
in 
1, 
ti 
 
ton that 
enables
 
one  
to serve 
are 
ons 
 
class   
as
 well its 
103111
 a great 
deal  
Judy 
Fogarty
 
,bout
 
student
 
;ZIACIIIMent
 
we 
should  
have. more interest 
Backgroun,-. 1 :. e.  
al student
 
governnient
 and 
more
 
membereFresi
  
end
 
Sophotnewe
 females 
in
 
our c??Irt,.?1, 1,0,1 
Couneds  
at
 s 
tions  If 
1  
,%%.  
hest
 to 
--
Finance 
Coley -
more 
Class 
ti., : 
Board
 of 
So
 
"I 
feel
 I. 
 
tot,
 
a 
-along
 the 
.1:111 
the Student
 . 
tIOns
 from  
the Suitt  ilt 
1. 
the 
'lass
 
council
 
Note.: I 
MI II.  114011 111.1 
not submit a 
lust
 
of
 
.1...dito .t 
1..11, 
and a 
CALrOpigill:11
 
p'..11.,rin  1.. I If. 
S 
partan
 Dant 
Elizabeth
 
Heath  
Background
 
s. pi 
,-:.
 
 
 
setTPt  ary 
'If I 
am elected
 
tumor
 repie-
entative.  I 
((ill  attempt
 to 
pro-
mote
 better
 
public  
ii 
litton'.
 oetle
 
the student 
hill  
.11111 
faculty
 
I will tt' 
to 
curate
 mon 
interest  in the class 
meettnia,
 and. 
to make
 
the  
activities  of the 
Class;  
of
 
1957  
successful and 
to 
promote
 
coordinated
 ,ct i% it 111111 
the
 
!other classes 
I %%ill 
accurate 
ly
 
re. 
' Part
 
all
 
stud,",' 
hod% 
reentionettela-
' twos 
and 
inf.,: 
matioti  eoneerniti  
the activities
 
ot tIi,
 student
 hod% 
and my clas 
Kathy  
Ogilvie
 
Bacitgroura
 Ii,.,:  
portant years of 
a student's 
col-
 , 
mate,
 
Jun,,
 
wher'
 
 
leg.' career as far 
as 
class
 
aenvi- was on AWS
 
Cabinet  
and  a 
in,
 it. 
ties are 
concerned.  With 
Senior 
her of 
the A.sociated  
Club
 
('mitt -
Week, 
Senior 
Ofientation,
 
gradua-
 
ell At 
SJS 11. has been a 
(ion, etc. etc, it is important 
that 
the. 
seniors
 he well represented
 on the 
Student Council This is the 
reason  
I am a 
candidate  
for
 this 
office.-
tEd.
 
Note: Mart Platt did not 
' 
submit
 
a list of 
onalifIcat
  
and a 
campaign  pi:Morin to 
the 
Spartan 
Dail%  
Junior
 
Rep. 
Dick Arrington 
Background
 
T . a 
S Oil 
FrIShOlall  
3r1ft
 S01410 
ttttt 
C0110
-
"Through
 my experience% 
in 
the
 
Freshman
 and 
Sophomore
 
Councils
 
and my participation 
is
 
it
 h 
the 
class. 
I feel 
that  I have
 thequali  
fie:ilk-Ins 
necessary  to 
represent
 
them as juniors 
on
 
the  
Student  
Council"
 
Joe 
Clark 
Background. Drill
 
team,  
attend-
ed Spartacamp, 
co-chaii-man
 of the 
Sophomore. poll of student voting 
apathy 
Attended 
Sophomore  
Coun-
cil meetings all year 
'I
 will carry 
the 
idea,
 of the. 
Junior Class to the 
Student
 Coup_ 
cal. also to mdaiduals
 I 
will  urge 
more student 
partmipation  in 
class
 
meetings
 and 
activities  
NOW  
there 
are 
not 
enough
 
students  
in cam-
pus 
government.
-
Sally 
Ferris  
miekgrniimi  
;ind
 So-
phomore
 Class 
Councils.
 
secretala
 
to 
Sophomore  
Class
 
for
 fall qui:el-
ler 
and 
co-chairman
 
of 
the 
Voting  
Pod 
A, a 
riu,'MI
 1. 
  
(-4.1ln
 
 ..1ftir  
.111, 
WRITE IN 
ami 
qour
 
JOAN
 
ERENO
 
ASB 
CORRESPONDING
 SECRETARY 
her of Junior
 (lass 
Conti.11  and 
Rally Contrnittee
 and 
part,  .1 
m the 
Froech-.4-oph
 
Miser. 
' As the 
113111..
 11111.11c,  tho 
pit 
representatx
 
 -..,;1,1
 represent 
"lass
 and m 
I 
to b 
the 
class
 
C. 'II,. and W. 
In close
 Litton 
((Atli 
ov 
oouncils
 
Bill Squires 
Bark gre 
eta
  
. 
truttee.  
Pub,  
tee, 
Fresh.
 
(lass  combril.
 
 
,-amp 
"If 
elected
 
to,  
, 
 
. ,  
, 
I shall psit 
fiat'
 1,%
 
us 
ii. I. 
. I 
effort 
In 
repl-...ent
 at
 
1,,11 
'lass ott 
tho 
Student
 
hall repott
 to my I I 1 
meetings  with 
1-1ar  
011,1,0
 - 
ports of the Student
 rotine.! 
redings
 
 
The friend that makes 
us lose 
is a declared  netny 
Mceiesty  the 
only
 %Ore 
when
 
you anele 
for 
ta.ei,e  
Harrison Gibbs 
Background
 seci.il 
Attu' s 
Public II, Letati, 
Commit.
 
 FreS
 11 I11 
a n 
1.1  1., 
in 
Spat 
tin  SM. ..1-
Spartacamp
 
If elected
 ' 
pre-
...1:itlye.
 I 
 ..t of 
 
ability  to 
,tan.I
 
o 
tor
 
n'it
 
,h11 he 
,to..c1 
up
 for 1 
tea 
to 
do
 as 
good , 
1,11  
of
 - 
fieers hay, -
Don
 
Ryan  
Ilackgr,,,nei
 I '1% 
- I a II., ti 
(lass
 
president
 
'I
 t -a%
 Fr. 
simian  ('la -sr.
 
Pre-,:dent 
11 ;.,,i  year
 and 
I 
..ave 
tried ' mt.. 11... 
eh. 
of 
-..14 into 
A '0,   
.1 
glY/011  
would
 r(prtsetit  
Dos  ...lass
 
 
Relive-
-entative
 hes-, .- 
1 feel I 
know  
the 
problerrs
 
eountered
 
brt 
ter
 
a,u, 
sophea
 
au CON11111011110  
MING
 
looks
 
cooler
  
is 
cooler!
 
tight but sturdy, 
cooler
 and 
drier, 
soieet
 and 
satrsfri
 
'AJUSTOMATIC'  
eate-'ed Si!
   
$2.95 
DE 
LUXE
 
(P"h
 L 
$1.95
 
INTERCIONChill.
 f 
SOWS 
95t 
IMPORT! 
BRIAR  
 
S 
14.111114111T
 CO 
, 
101 
loility  S 
hew 
York
 
13,N  
HANK  
RAMP
 
 anompalap
 
AS. PRESIDENT 
the 
1111 
( 
-3)1(11.11)
 
1, 
111 
) 
) 
'Aednerirtav
 NI:co
 
  L.
 $20 a 
1)a
 
k vi 1 i lia 
11`(
 
:()11I
 I 
()III 
4'
 EN -('Ill
 For
 11)0iipr 
Noiliiii() 
Just-a-wanderiSn'
 
 , , . 
S 
L il i , A. 
r  
t.
 
I. I 
one:. I 
a Fehr. 
exchange
 editor
 
 
oineers
 
'. 
 
.... 
k I )4 )11S(
 )16(1(1 11\ ntatittw(1 
- 
But Lu],if 1)011n 
., , 
. 
What
 a rat
 race 
. - 
(0! 
f(
 'Ns
 .!..- I.-irs  I 
1 
Ir, 7: 
( ..i : 
1 i tr:.. ; ' *Georg,
 
 I 
ofd..1 
.. ol.:
 .1 
' ' 
"at  
!State  
(*olio. 
  
It so - 
  
 ' 
i.. ,..
 n 
i,:,,i
 -..,-..a. oo 
li'.:.
 ,10!1.4;1. at :7;tatilie
 
I.
 
rcioited  that on a 
r,
 
 
, 
.. n. 
i ia 
ea, 
' '' 
-...  , : Oanwing  ,r, 
tl'hoi,  n,.,,'7.11:,(1."0,' , , ..1, ,.. ri .! 
t,!ii
 o. iii. 12..itin toot high White :Mountain
 lab at o . 
o. 
i,:,,,.... .,1,11, , ,.;.., 
becNine
 listless,
 
Inst
 
weight
 and .ippetite ssio..-
.... ,ole 
for  
-tudeolts
 
to 
do 
not  
- re 0 
toy 11 ti rnam..1
 Ii; ck and burvzry 
, 
. 
: 
.,1 it  
 rr: 1/11. io 
.411V
 
1.4.1, 1/1110 'Ho 
111111 
&mkt, 
t, 
Im
 
Is In 
re 
To Elise
 Car 
l'roblein
 II '11I'S 
 
I. 
DI 
". 
*Ng
 
%II  , 
.,11 
 r11.11,111 
I 
or: 
111.  
fr.11.111. ;I 
1 
11 11,. I 11141
 
',its
 
Ihe 
llllll I.. 
 010111 
VI 
hill. 
1,,,I11101
 t, 
11. SI I 
7M)  
 
1:carli  Sets
  
Cluarih
 
liceoril  
IetiigiIjijig1.irt
 
11;1114)1.1  
111illeN  
k It 
Ti) I 
Prulecii%
 e 
Dale
-
111 
.011 
1 
 
S 
 
 
BMOC
 
-:1 
;:tif
 
:.. 
iii 
ni 
lit 
4.1 
tl
 
 
r 
In 
for 
herself
 
sio  
log  
I 
"ri  all 
lovers  
I,.  
/ 
I 
dread  
11,1111.1--A 
lep.iirer  of broken 
',1
 
tritalifil.11,
 
Meth-
. 
XPOtlf.1111.  
I 
01ri.  'H" 
tHh1.1S  that 
 i ,poken in jest 
1.11111111111,11A
 (1,11
 
hoth
 
horn,  fo  
  ; 
 
dofroon,
 
with translitectit  
goggles
 
and  
o 
Dail%  nitions 
; 
or, :, 
$241 a 
day,
 
When-  7 At 
d at 1 
in 
Montreal
 
the"'-),
 
week
 
McGill
 
students,   

 
.., 
, 
!erlys
 
await  
their than 
to lie o, 
rtoo
 
-
 I 
is,.. 
%.10111  'A ;15 
(Ifni
 
rtbUted
 
SC/Mid-IWO/1  
cubieli
 
and
 do
 
at..
 
., 
l'Itir
 
lioane  
last 
....al at
 
the
 
nothing,
 with school 
apt.
  
111111 still pick up 
a 
fat 
 1
  
.  
l:.  
..,. hich 1 
cheek  , 
t *on 11..r.. r, - 1.4.as 1, Bolt there are a few cat, h.- e.itilil ti.ite toer. rough. Particularly if the President had been driving 
ne 
I:. 
,,,-essful.
 
sso 
Oh 
$7.0..
 
.-01..
 I rpon entering the 
sound
 r,..:
  
C. 
nrse
 
it seems kind of 
silly to mention it here. 
cause
 
Spart,or-
11,Cferl
 
nor 
the 
time 
room. the 
student
 "ettinooa-pi_!
 , 
  .. I, 
IS -r. 
water  
fights,
 do 
we7 7 
Coo 
thane  is 
staged 
to 
increase
 
kept
 
flow  
got 
till  
the  
slig,htest  - 
:. 
the 
fund- I..!
 th.
 
ir.nvaleseent
 
sory
 stimuli by 
coverinu  
his .,... 
Pig nips Sun Devil 
encasite.. his
 
hands
 in thick 
glw  
I:. 7 
7.
  . 
', 4 
,tudent
 at 
Arizona 
State  who will watch when' to.' 
 - 
, - 
1,-  ' , 
r .- \I 
t Hue.
 
Don't  know %ow, but 
seems
 this Ag
 
stud.
-11l
 
Then the 
student  n. instructed :. 
 ,. 55,41,-i,,! 
,,:,..
 
nith  
her little piglets
 (or whatever 
they're  
called)
 
, ..I ti,',..t I !wig- he knew, he was in the infinualy with a sow
 
bite  
Wonder if 
our
 Health  
()ffice  can top this
 7 
Wafer,  
wafer,
 all over
 the 
joint  
do 
nothing.
 
This isn't tho 
suit  
touch
 it o, 
11,1,4
 
04;  
rikllo:
 
Allan 
Ilan-  
pears 
to
 be. though.
 
I'roosti-ai.
 
seeing
 nothing
 h. 
:iting  
notion,
 
I,, t *,  
v.110 
neli....es
 
and
 
   I -.04.,. 
e. 
enough  0.. 
(in% it/ 
ly
 
our 
After  
a 
few hours of the 
sil..   
o 
has Mind. 
treatment,  the student 
begin-   
have
 
weird
 
hallucinations.
 Co 
women  
with 
rid caps and Or,  
mouths  processions of little 
son
 
rels 
niarehing across
 the 
Something 
to ponder over 
with
 parks on their harks,  prelti--, 
In 
her thought 
tor th, 
N.Incy  Yeekey at 
Kent  (Ohio) State. 
orn 
s ant  o-'ko'n
 a 
pan 
0 
had
 
this  
to say: "If
 IR. 
..,:ois
 at college
 do not
 use their
 priv-ilesTe 
VII 
0\ 4.1" a 
fast  ohs. 
mho-oohed 
hands 
arising 
1101111,u 
%ming. 
why 
should
 tl.. , 
 allowed
 national
 
privileges.'
 
I I., 
r 
t 
.,
 40 
. 
'Inc
 
appropl
 late rino, !.4partan,
 too, 
doesn't 
it 
..1s,cr. faller ii:oteh their
 %ten 
nest  
time thm
 
get  the 
a little 
nater light
 time,
 Up
 
iii 
Pal-,
 those ote red 
I/1 
0111s  I ii11111'1i gotten 
into. 
trouble
 
:-, IMO 
ona of the redskins
 
was swenini.; around 
water
 c.. 
.1 
what  
did 
crash into 
but 
the 
President's station 
ww.:.: 
I ,C:11I-1Pri vet. No 
one  was injured and no charges' were 
filed 
but 
: 
Boy,  what dreamers 
in .4 1,k, n 
;ifi,"ng
 
possible future Spartans, at San
 Jose 
High,  
 ;. 
studeuts
 
hnil 
seeral
 
ideas for 
making
 their 
life more 
enjoyable.  
.\mong the
 
items 
suggested were passionate pink 
blackboards  w ith 
 iolet chalk, answer
 books instead of question books,
 escalators  
el-
lad of stairs for 
the 
tired
 students
 and 
grade
-it
-yourself
 report
 cards. 
Tioi Iasi
 
item 
I could really go for. Oh -groan.
 blue cards 
SI/  
-  r: SOPMS
 like we just registered. 
CAMPUS
 
"STAND
-OUTS"  
, 
dot. 
4 
"I've 
got  
LaM...and
 
LaM's got everything!" 
1.11,1111.11,101111P.....1*Nt
 
itea 
Stands
 Out 
from  
Allthe
 Rest! LAM
 
wins its letters for 
Pavia  ... Light
 
and  Mild. 
And  the pure. 
white  
Miracle  Tip draws 
easy.
 so you
 
enjoy 
all  
the taste. 
No
 wonder 
sales 
are 
soaring 
on campus 
after
 
campus.
 
It's  
America's
 
best 
filter
 cigarette. 
